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the latest play by Edward Sheldon, author 
of “Salvation Nell,” and “The Nigger” at 
the Afitor Theatre, New York, Monday 
night. Although “The Boss” was pro
duced only three weeks ago, it has already 
become, eo far as managerial circles are 
concerned, one of the most discussed plays 
of the year.

The Fourth concert of the Russian Sym
phony orchestra, Modest Altschuler, con
ductor, will be given this evening in Car
negie Hall, New York. The management 
will offer as soloist the young Canadian 
violinist, Miss Kathleen Parlow. who is 
to play the Wienawski D minor concerto 
for violin.

“The Gamblers" now in its fourth month 
continues to attract very large audiences 
to Maxine Elliott’s Theatre, New York, 
where it is sure to stay for the entire sea
son. George Backus, a former Harkins 
player, is in the company.

Adelc Rafter a singer who achieved much 
fame in comic opera, died in New York 
this week. Her first appearance on the 
stage was with the Bostonians, and as 
Maid Marian in “Robin Hood” she was 
at once favorably received both as a sing
er and an actress. Some of the other 
plays in which she appeared with success 
and in leading parts were “Mr. Bluebeard,’ 
“Little Johnnv Jones,” “Mary s Lamb” 
and “The Lady from Lane’s.” At the time 
of the Iroquois theatre fire in Chicago 
Miss Rafter was the Selim in the produc
tion of “Mr. Bluebeard.”

Chantecler came, crowed and conquered 
New York last Monday night, but Miss 
Maude Adams could not be induced 
to crow over her latest achievement, tniu 

told that her impersonation of Mons. 
Edmond Rostand’s famous barnyard phi
losopher entitled her to at least one lit
tle peep, but she couldn’t see it in that 
light. Sfre smiled and announced with an 
air of finality that not a single personal 
chirp would be forthcoming. So that set
tled it. She did say, however, “I believe 
‘Chantecler’ to be the greatest part 
given me to do upon the stage, not be
cause of the acting opportunities it affords 
—not for myself nor for ray own poor 
glory, as Chantecler himself says—but for 
the grateful opportunity its every perform
ance affords to do a lasting, widespread 
good by sounding and resounding the great 
truths of Mons. Rostand’s play.”

The mystery surrounding the sensational 
marriage of Mrs. Valeska Suratt Norton 
and her young leading man, Fletcher Nor
ton, is at last dispelled. The handsome 
actress herself is the one who has spoken 
the words that explain why she took the 
sudden and surprising plunge into matri
mony with the boyish Mr. Norton as part
ner.
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NATIONAL BANKRUPTCY
By Victor Riqueiti de Mirabeau
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Men’s $10.00 Suits for $5.50 
Men’s Fur Band Caps 75c. for 48c. 
Men’s Coat Sweaters $1.25 for 89c.

Also great bargains In Men’s Derby Hats.

From his speech in the French national assembly, Sept. 26, 1789.
HEAR much said of patriotism, appeals to patriotism, transport? of patriotism. 

Gentlemen, why prostitute this noble word? Is ib so very magnanimous to give 
up a, part of your income in order to save your whole property? This is very 

simple arithmetic, and he that hesitates deserves contempt rather than indignation.
Yes. gentlemen, it is to your immediate self-interest, to your most familiar no

tions of prudence /and policy, that I now appeal. I say not to you now, as hereto
fore, beware how you give the world the first example of an assembled nation un
true to the public faith. I ask you not, as heretofore, what right you have

first

CHATTY NEWS OF THE 
GREEN ROOM

ATRehearsals are now in progress for the 
amateur production of ‘ The Man From 
Albany” under the direction of T. H. 
Bird and under the auspices of the 62nd 
Fusiliers. This is a farce comedy which 
will be presented in the Opera House from 
Feb. 20 to 25. Among those taking part 
will be Misses Carrie Baillie, Ethel Pear- 
ley, Ermine Climo, A. E. McGinlev, Frank 
Corr. and H. E. C. Sturdee.

Lillian Kingsbury, formerly leading 
with Robert B. Man tell will play 
ladbeth in a travesty on the Shake- 
nS‘Macbeth” in vaudeville this sea-

CORBET’S28
of maintaining it, if, at yourto freedom, or what 

step in administration, you outdo in baseness all the old and corrupt govern
ments. I tell you, that unless you prevent this catastrophe, you will all be involved 
in the general ruin; and that you are yourselves the persons most deeply interested 
in making the sacrifices which the government demands of you.

I exhort you, then, most earnestly to vote these extraordinary supplies; and God 
grant they may prove sufficient! Vote them, I beseech you; for, even if you doubt 
the expediency of the means, you know perfectly well that the supplies are necessary, 
and that you are incapable of raising them in any other way. 
for the crisis does not admit of delay; and, if it occurs,

means
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repertoire of plays which he produced here

A new tenor who, it is quite possible, 
one day rank with the world’s 

greatest singers, has appeared in London, 
England. This is B, Nevada Landino, 
who, like many another famous vocalist, 
began lift"in a humble way. Mr. Land
ino, who is twenty-seven years of age, 
is a Russian Pole of Jewish extraction. 
His family emigrated years ago to Cleve
land, Ohio, and he earned his living by 
blacking boots and selling newspapers. 
Presently young Landino went to work 
as a cigar-maker, and in that capacity 
met a girl who was. also one day to be 
raised to a much higher position in the 
social scale—Rose Pastor, who subsequent
ly married a millionaire. He went to 
New York later and by cl) an ce was ac
cepted after a try-out' by Mascagni 'to 
Ming1 in “Iris.” For two years he worked 
hard under direction of Emma Nevada 
in Milan, and that is how he comes by 
part of bis name. She was so proud .of her 
pupil that she wished it. The new ten- 
orfs repertoire embraces seventeen oper
as and 200 songs, and he sings in four 
languages. He is a teetotaller and a 
emoker.

George P. Huntley has decided to have 
n go at the music halls, and will start 
next week at Brighton, Eng., in a sketch 
called “Trying a Gun.”

The well known musical comedy player, 
'Alice Hosmer, died in New York last 
week. Not till after the burial was it 
known in Broadway that this estimable 
actress, player of character parts, had 
died. Miss Hosmer was born in Washing
ton, D.C., about fifty years ago. 
age of sixteen she was sent to New York 
to complete her musical education and a 
vear later.'made her first stage appearance, 
in New York. Gertrude Corbett then en- 
gaged her to sing Adelgisa in Norma. Her 
next engagement was with the Mann com- 
■pahy doing the soprano roles in Von Sup- 
beVoperas. Afterwards she made a con
cert tour of the United States with the 
great' Wjlbehnj.

lily Griffith Barbour a few years ago 
a society girl and was called “the best 

dressed girl in Baltimore.” Now she is 
singing a leading role at the Follies Dram
atiques Theatre in Paris, France, and is 
receiving praise from all the Paris papers. 
“My ambition is to sing at the Opera 
Comique, and that ambition is going to 
be realized before long.” says Mies ! Bar
bour. “After I achieve a success there 
I am going back to America, where I be
long and which will always Be home to 
me. I am here now because a European 
reputation is a wonderful asset for à sing
er in the United .States.”

P.M.the consequences.
Beware of asking for time. Misfortune accords it never, 

ing the evil day will come upon you. Why, gentlemen, it is but a few days since, 
foolish bustle in the Palais Royal, some ridiculous insut-

A.M.
...7.49. Sun,Sets .. .. ..5.27 
...1.32 Low Tide.. 4...7.52

While you are linger- Sun Rises...
High Tide...

The time used is Atlantic standard.
♦♦
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This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 

i syrup—enough to last a family a long 
! time. You couldn’t buy as much or as 
I good cough syrup for $2.50.

Simple as it is; it- gives almost instant 
Stmr Saturai a, Taylor, Glasgow. Robert j reijef aml usually stops the most obstinate 

Reford Go. j cough m 24 hours. This is partly due to
Sailed Yesterday. j the fact that it is slightly laxative, stimu-

dren like it. An excellent remedy, too, 
for whooping cough, sore lunge, asthma, 
throat troubles, etc.

Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 21-2 ounces of Pinex (50 
cents’ worth) in a 16 oz., bottle and add 
the S
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Arrived Yesterday.liberate.” We know, gentlemen, that this 
being at Rome; nor is there any Cataline at the gates of Paris. But now are we 
threatened with a real danger; bankruptcy, national bankruptcy is before you; it 
threatens to swallow up your persons, your property, your honor—and yet you dehber-
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ter Commerce, St J bn.

MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Vere B. Roberts sailed from 

Boothbay (Me.), on the 29th January for 
Varrsboro.

Head liner Innishowen Head arrived at 
Belfast Horn St. John on Monday last .

I C. P. R. Australian liner Kumara arriv
ed at Melbourne from St.'John on the 30th 
of January.
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mpt results from this recipe 
have eijFeared it to thousands of house
wives in the United States and Canada, , 
which explains why the plan Has been 
imitated often, but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto,
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The writer believes that your ex-sec- 
.. retarv, Mise Ilylda Prout, could tell 

“Really you must calm yourself, lou you where Miss Rosalind Marsh is im- 
went away from the Exhibition at an early prisoned.
hour. There is no doubt about it, and you “Imprisoned!” That was the word that 
must have a brother or some person de<p- pierced the gloom and struck deepest. She 
]y interested in you, for some man after- Was alive, then—that was joy. But a pris- 
wards got hold of the cook, Bertha Se- oner—in what hole of blackness? Subject 
ward, and begged her for Heaven's sake| to what risks? In whose power? In ten 
not to mention your departure from the seconds he was rushing out of the house, 
Exhibition that night. He gave her mon- and was gone.
ey—she told me so. And Inspector Clarke During the enforced respite of a joum- 
knowe it, as well as I, for Hester Seward ey in a cab he looked again at the mys-
has told me that he went to question terious note. It was a man’s hand ;small,

neat writing; no signature. Who could 
“M'sieur Clarke!”—at the name of have written it? But his brain had no 

“Clarke,” which she whispered after him, room for guessing. He looked out to cry 
the girl’s face turned a more ghastly gray, to the driver; “A sovereign for a quick 
for Clarke was the ogre, the griffon, the run.”
dragon of her recent life, at the mere dow To his woe, Hylda Front was not in
mention of whom her heart leaped guilt- her lodging» when he arrived there. Dur-
jly. Suddenly, abandoning the struggle, she ing the last few days he had known no
fell back from her sitting posture, tried thing of her movements. After that Here
to hide her face in the bedclothes, and up of passion in the library, the relation 
sobbed wildly. of master and servant had, of course, come

“I didn’t do it! I didn’t do it!” to an end between them ;and the lady of
the house in Holland Park where Hylda 
rented two rooms told him that 
Prout had gone to see her brother for the 
week-end, and was not expected back till 

the following day.
And Osborne did not know where her 

brother lived! His night was dismal with 
a horror of sleeplessness.

Long before midday lie was in Hylda'» 
sitting-room, only to pace it to and fro 
in an agony of impatience till two o’clock 
—and then she came.

“Oh, I have waited hours—weary hours!” 
he cried with à reproach that seemed to 
sweep aside the need for explanations.

“I am sorry!—sit here with me.”
She touçhed his hand, leading him to a 

couch and sitting near him) her hat still 
on, a flush on her pale face.

“Hylda”—her heart leapt; he called her 
“Hylda!”—“vou know where Miss Marsh 
is.”

CHAPTER XIH.—(Continued).non-

'[ »av rl • r «> •• I**» • •
“I married to be in the fashion,” she 

declared. “It looks so much better to be 
married these days, and I just had to be 
in the swim.”
, Mrs. Suratt pointed out that almost 

of her feminine friends was
I 1

Lord Northcliffe WATER BOARD MATTERSevery one
married or divorced, and that the world 
in general seemed to have more esteem for 
them on account of their matrimonial ex
perience; therefore, she decided to try it 
herself.

Frankie Carpenter^ who has been appear
ing as a headliner In vaudeville the past 
two years, is in New York for a short 
time, taking a rest. She is looking about 
tor a new sketch before she continues her 
vaudeville engagements. Miss Carpenter 

popular repertoire star previous to 
her present venture, with a big following. 
She will be remembered for her fine work 
here with her husband, Jere Grady, a few

At the? on Seasickness Ont.
her

A Lot of Stone Missing—Abolish 
Position of Caretaker of West 
Side Reservoir

i
Gentlemen,—Your letter of the 14th ol 

September reached me on my return to 
England from a journey to Newfoundland 
and back, during which I have seen and 
heard abundant evidence of the fact that At a meeting of the water and sewer- 
Mothersill’e Seasick Remedy appears to be, age hoatd last night the question of the 

^"«dso^for^whac construction of the Marble Cove sewer 
Knees.” I have tai was left with the chairman, Aid. Wigmore 
Es. with .excellent) and Sproul and the engineer. The posi- 

Suite at \ ^on 0f caretaker of the west side reser- 
Ikpinio^oQ T0'r was abolished on nr of Aid. 
rHCLIFFE^ Smith, and it was d 
urrey,
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was

“Do what ? Who said you had done 
anything?” asked Winter. “It isn’t- you 
that Mr. Clarke suspects, you silly child,
it is a man named----- ”

She looked up with frenzied eyes to hear 
the name—but Winter stopped. In his 
bands the unhappy Pauline was a little 
hedge-bird in the talons of a hawk. 

“Named ” she repeated.
“Never mind his name.”
She buried her. head afresh, giving out 

another heart-rending sob and from her 
smothered lips came the words.

“It wasn’t I—it was—it was----- ”
“It was who?” asked Winter.
She shivered through the whole of her 

delicate frame, and a low murmur came 
from her throat:

“You have seen the diary—it was Mon
sieur Furneaux.” y

Oddly enough, despite his own black 
conviction, this was not what Winter cx-

SYouMiss
3 e, Sie Time, The Place, and The Girl,” a 
big musical comedy, is soon to be present
ed in the Opera House, and should draw 
good bouses because of its merit.

Rehearsals have been begun by the young 
men’s Catholic societies of the city for 
the productions to be given in this city 
in aid of the orphans on March 17. The 
St. Peter’s are presenting "Derrybawn," 
and the St. Joseph’s “The Rebel of 98.

Miss Florence Robert^, widow of Lewis The St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club will pre- 
Morrison, ie continuing in her great sue- sent “The Private Secretary.’ 
cess, “The Nigger/* > She is playing in the In about three weeks’ time the bather 
middle west, but it’bas been deemed ad- Mathew Association will give a minstrel 
visable not to present the play in many show which promises to be a big success, 
cities of-tfte-south. Her picture appears Some fine talent has been secured, and 

- in this week’s N. Y. Review. der the direction of M. F. Kelly, a good
Bvir linee rthe opening performance of show is looked for.

“Thé' Deep Krp# at the Lyric The- The Times' New York corespondent 
atre, New. York, the dramatic poasibili- writes:—Anent the oft advocated project 
ties suggested by the part of Gordon Lay- for the production of grand opera in Eng- pected to hear, 
lock the bad man from the west, have lUh on the same pretentious scale that He started, and said sliarplj. 
been under consideration by ’liebler & it is given in French, Italian and German, ‘ Oh, you are stupid. Why aie you saymg 
Company. It is now derided to produce Alessandro Bond, the famous tenor says things that you know nthmg about, 
k new play with the title “Gorton Lay- this much cherished dream of the Amen- “May , Heaven forgive me for accusing 
lock Killer!” Emmett Corrigan, now ap- can people can never be realized until we an)one, she sobbed hoarsel). But it was 
peàring as Laylock, has been selected by develop on this side of the Atlantic na- not anybody else. It could not be. You 
Liebler & Company as the ideal man to tive singers capable of singing the mûsic. have seen the diary it was Mr. Furneaux 
star in the tow play. ' “It is incredible, to me,” he says, “that or it was Mr. Osborne. ^ .

The engagement of Sothern and Mar- your ninety-odd millions of people should i Ah, two accusations now ciied Y m- 
lowe at the Lyrio Theatre closed last week be without opera in the vernacular. In ter. Furneaux or Osborne You are 
witb gross takings of nearly $35,000. Dur- Italy, with half your population and in-1 ing to shield someone. Y hat motive could 
ing the first week there were seven per- finitely less of your wealth, we have Mr. hurneaux, or Mr. Osborne, have for 
formancee, «X of them being of “Mac- opera houses in almost every city of îm- such an ac • , « * ,
beth” alone and during the second week portance. Why should you remain de- Was not Mr. Osborne her lover? And 
there were eight performances which in- pendent upon foreigners for your operas. Mas not Mr. Iurneaux hei husbai 
eluded an extra matinee of “Macbeth” on “Ah, my friend, there is onè great ob- tier .
Tuesday and a performance of this play stade that deters you. Where at present In hat awesome moment JV inter hard- 
on Friday night. A remarkable thing may you look for singers? I know you ly realized what lie said. Half starting out 
about this engagement was that the regu- have vour David Bisphams and others of lus chair, he glared in Btupor a <-
Ur $2 scale prevailed. This has been the who are artists in articulation as well as shrinking figure on the bed, while every
most remarkable business Sothern and ft voice, but in four years of observation, drop of blood fled away from his own face. 
Marlowe have ever done in Philadelphia and listening to your singers, I, a for-1 There was a long silence. Then Winter, 
and it' would seem to be a record not ‘pos- eigner, have been appalled, driven almost bending over her, spoke almos me 
*ible of being equalled anywhere on tour, to despair, by my ineffectual efforts to whisper of those who share a sliamei i 

Martin Beck predict* that all the vaude- know what your singers in English were, secret. ,
«ville interests of the United States will trying to proclaim. }°Uj»aXr* furneaux was
be amalgamated in one corporation with- “It ia that you need a national conser- husbandY ou know it : 
m one year, and that the European vaude- vatory to teach articulation as well asf She trembled violently, but nerved her- 
ville circuits will be affiliated with the voice production. You have the voices-— self to answer :
organization. among the women especially—beautiful Yes, I know it. ,

“Everything is tending to the coneoli- voices, but where is the training? \on Tell me everything. You must! Do you
dation of the big vaudeville interests . in are all in a hurry. You study eight understand. 1 order you.
America,” said Mr. Beck last week, and raontbs-a long time. yes?-and then you ‘She told me herself when we were 
I expect that some plan of consolidation expect to be all things—lyric, dramatic, friends. She was married,to him in the 
satisfactory to all will soon be worked emotional, great. Bah ! For eight years 1 ehuich of St. Ge^am 1 Auxerrois m Paris 
out. In fast. I expect that the consolida- studied at the Rossini Conservatory m on the itli of .November in the year • 
tion will come within one year.” Pesaro the birthplace of the great com- : But she soon left him, tance he had no

Of Edmund. Breete in “The Scarecrow" noser, ’studied hard with no prospect of, the means to support her. 1 have her 
the Dramatic Mirror says :—“Mr. Breese immediate gain. The teaching was free, j marriage certificate m iuv trunk, 
is being starred in a subsidary triplex You lack such institutions here. XVhat1 Winter sat some minutes spellbounu, 
role, fitted to his abilities. He is a sturdy arc your immensely rich men, of whom liis round eyes staring at the girl, but no 
Yankee imp, marked by brimstone breatii there arc more almost, than iu all the seeing her. his iorehead glistening. thiy» 
and flexible tail. His capers and his joke* other countries in the world combined, U?en supplied the long-aought motive. X lie 
relieve the tragedy of his puppet’s life doing tliat they should neglect to estab-. unfaithful wife was about to Mmrrjr am 
with sardonic mirth. At times, the use 8Udi schools?" . | ot{ïcr* Tina was the key. Au affrighting
of his carmine tipped fingers degenerates j “Der Rosencavalier,” Richard Strauss s callousness possessed him. He became the 
into mediocrity, but his energy and his fir6t venture in comic opera, was given cold.^ unbending oflicial again, 
methods of speech are invariably effective jt.g premier in Dresden on .Jan. 26 at the "You must get up at once, and give me 
in the right way. Royal Opera and attracted a distinguished that certificate,” he said in a tone of au-

Misg Tercea Fronces Wolfe, a young Ot- audience, which included members of the, thority. and went out of the room. In a 
tawa girl, wae recently accorded a great court musical conductors, opera directors, ! little while she placed the P^P6.1' llb 
reception in her native city. Miss Wolfe ! critics from all the principal musical cen- hands, and he went away with it. Were 
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Wolfe, ! très in Germany, many foreign managers she not ho distraught she might have seen 
and since she was able to speak she could and composers, some of which came from .that it shook in lus lingers, 
sing. She appeared at the age of ten in j as far away as Budapest aud Paris. 2 i Now lie, like ( larke, held all the threads 
a children’s entertainment in Toronto. She The opera takes its name from the | of an amazing case.
studied under local teachers in Ottaw a ; ancient custom of a suitor sending a rose ! '.I lie next afternoon r urneaux was to ai-
nnd Lady Laurier, who w-as delighted with by a knight or envoy to the object of his rest Osborne—it was for him, \\ mtei. 
her voice, encouraged her to go with her ; love, and the interest is sustained through then, to anticipate such an outrage by 
studies elsewhere. Miss Wolfe went to the lady falling in love with the knight the swift arrest of I urneaux. But was he 
New Y’ork where she attracted the notice1 and the complications arising from this quite ready? He wished lie could secure 
of the late Herr Heinrich Conried, who | unexpected situation. Throughout, the apother day’s grace to collate and system- 
.was pleased with her voice. Miss Wolfe piece is dominated by the melody of the atize each link of Ins evidence, and he 
i* tioon to leave for Europe to make her waltz which has given the composer an hurried to Osborne's house in order to 
debut in grand opera. opportunity to exercise to its fullest his give Osborne a hint to vanish again tor

The Merry Widow Co., which appeared inimitable gift. la day or two. Never the. ess, when at the
Jure last season is still playing with, the Herr von Schuch conducted and the very door, he paused, retrained, thought 
MUce cast to large houses throughout the opera made a strong impression, the ap-^ that he would manage things differently, 
states. A picture of Mab^ W’lbur, “Sonia" plause increasing at the end of each act, and went away.
appears iu this week's New York Review, of which there were three. The composer On one of the blind* of the library as 

William A. Bradv, presented Holbrock was called before thy curtain twenty-five ]iC passed lie saw the shadow of a head— 
Blinn in the stellar role of “The Boss,'’ times. i of Osborne’s head in fact, who in that

hour of despair was sitting there, 
down, hopeless now of finding Rosalind, 
whom he believed to be dead.

Though Mrs. Maiwh had that evening 
received a note from Janoe: “Your daugh
ter is alive," as yet Osborne knew nothing 
of it. He was mourning his lost in soli
tude when a letter was brought to him 
by Jenkins. -He tore it open. After an 
uncomprehending ;glare..at . tjie written 

1 words he suddenly grouped their meaning.

takefuee of a ;5
»tliely,noon on ©1ildfo "ingcouncil to call for tr 

of a 12-înch water 
Queen street, along

to
|ckly dures 
n tee d Safe 
box at all Dny| ton. Aid. Likely, the 
lenti. If yo

edv He-
^ ab- 

ahe others A Close Examination
sent, and Aid. White pres.u 
present were: Aid. Potts, Sproul, Hayes,
.Scully, Wigmore and Smith and Recorder 
Baxter.

It was decided that the water assess
ment year should begin on May 1, as for
merly. An account of $73.10 against the 

, , ,, ,,, Lancaster fire wardens for the year, wasThe January number of the Busy Last pa6Sed. The meter charge against John
has been received, and it is filled with in- Hannah was reduced to $6.75. 
teresting reading and advertising of’ a var- Repairs to water and sewer pipes in 
ied description. A feature of the issue Nelson and Pond streets, at an estimated

, , . j . ,x „ cost of $1,800, were recommended. It wasis a department devoted to the Canadian dedded*t’ ,a’y a twelve i„ch water main
Clubs in the maritime provinces. There in Mi]1 an(1 streets, at an estimated
arc illustrated articles oil King’s College, cost of $3,400, before the permanent pave- 
Windsor, and “Opportunities in New ment is laid on these streets. I
Brunswick,” the latter writteen by W. W. There was some discussion regarding the | _________________________________________
Hubbard, secretary for agriculture. Pro- water shortage on the west ride and it I .
fessor R B Miller of the U. N. It., con- j was decided that the recommendation of tem to tiro house of II. II. James, Mount
tributes "an" article’ on Practical Forestry the engineer to install a pump, should lie Pleasant, when the weather is favorable,
in New Brunswick, and there are other over until the next meeting. The engineer was instructed to enquire
timelv articles that make very interesting The matter of a claim from Tobias & about a large quantity of stone which i«
reading George, for extras, was referred to the was alleged had been delivered to the city

c chairman, engineer and recorder, to report, from the crusher at the Hollis property
I in Mount Pleasant, and is not accounted 

sya- for.

of your watch, once in a while, is as 
necessary as a housecleaning.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it will run.

We Repair Watches
JANUARY BUSY ^»ST. and make a thorough overhauling— 

regulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for opr expert services.

If yrtvr aft’' either trains or loses 
—that’s the sign it needs our attention.

Also Clocks and Jewelry reapaired

un-

She sprang to her feet in a passion. 
“So it is to talk to me about another 

woman that you have come? I who have
humbled myself, lost my self-respect-----”

Osborne, too, stood up, stung to the 
quick by this mood of hers, so foreign to 
the disease of impatience and care in which 
he was being consumed.

“My good girl,” he said, “are you going 
to be reasonable?" ,

“Come, then,” she retorted, “let ms be 
reasonable.”

-AT-
A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street

She sat down again, her 
hands crossed on her lap, a passionate vin
dictiveness in her pursed lips, but a mock 
humility in her attitude.

“Tell me! tell me! Where shall I find 
her?” and he bent in eager pleading.

“No. How is it possible tfrat I should 
tell you?”

“But you do know! Somehow you do! 
I see and feel it. Tell it me, Hylda! 
Where is she?”

She looked up at him with a smiling 
face which gave no hint of the asp's nest 
of jealousy which the sight of his agony 
and longing created in her bosom. And 
from those calm lips furious words came

The amount of the claim is $513.80. 
It -was decided to extend the wat

Thomaâ Q. Seabrooke is now playing 
vaudeville, under the management of Levy, 
in a very funny playlet, entitled “The 
Morning After.”

Capfc. Warren Robinson of Jonesport. 
Me., is thought to be the oldest active 
skipper on the Maine coast. He is 74 
years old.

LSvï Bro; IsSWA en
e box.

25ci One 2 DaysCures*1

yR
of our Mid J^nter riddance sale. You do yourself injustice if you buy boots 
and shoc^^ubbers and dry goods before you see the values tve offer. Space 
does nofcôÇllow us to mention all tile bargains you can find arranged here 
for you. but the following partial list will convince you that a visit to this 
store will prove profitable to you.

REGULAR SALE 1'KtCE
50c Girl's Rubbers .. ..
75c. Women's Rubers ..
45c. Child’s Rubbers ..
95c. Men’s Rubbers.. .,

1.75 Men's Overshoes ..
1.40 Boys’ Strong Boots .
1.75 Men's Strong Boots 
1.75 Women's Boots . .
U50 Misses Boots. . . .
Men’s in all wool underwear, 4Sc.
Hosiery of all kinds, at very low 
prices. Flanellette, shaker flannel, 
white and factory cotton, prints,
N.J. LAHOOD, Brussels Street, Cor. Hanover Street j

IS THE LAST WEEK

out:
“Why, I horribly bate the woman—and 

since 1 happen to know that she 
is suffering most yilely, do you think it 
likely that I would tell you where she 
is?”

SALE PRICEREGULAR 
75c. Ladies’ Dark cotton waist 48c. 
75c. Ladies' white lawn waist . 48c 

1.25 Ladies’ fine embroidered waist
.................. ... ............................. 78c.

1.00 Sateen Underskirts 65c., 78c, 98c. 
1.50 White embroidered . . 98c. - 

25c Ladies’ vest .. ..
35c Ladies vest . .

25 to 40 Children's yeses, 10c to 25c. 
children’s dresses, men s pants, over
alls. shirts, braces, neckties and hun
dreds of other bargains too numer
ous to mention.

/ 25c
. .. 48c. 

.. 38c. 

.. 78c. 
.. 1.38 

, . 98c. 
, , 1.28 
, . 1.28 

. .. 98c.

He groaned, as his heart sank, his head 
dropped, his hope died, lie moved slow
ly away to a window ; then, with a frantic 
rush was back to her, on his knees, tell
ing her of hi* wealth—it was more than 
she could measure!—and he had a check
book in his pocket—all, one might say, 
iyas hers—she had only to name a slim
it hundred thousand, two hundred— any
thing—luxury for life, mansions, position 
—just for one little word, one little act 
of womanly kindliness.

When he stopped for lack of breath, she 
covered her eye* with the back of lier — 
hand, and began to <pry^ he saw her lips a? 
stretched in the tension of her emotion, j ^ 

(To be continued). fT

.r
19c

.. 25c

:

MEN’S OVERCOATSf HGLBRQÜ X

GO FAST AT OUR PRICES

$9.98
$7.48
$5.48

Men’s $16.00 Overcoats,
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats,
Men’s $ 8.00 Overcoats,

Every coat must go. If you want one, get it now

TKtin J Sauce I that 
Unmade

iaratsi
'rces- m;,

. ! thetershn 
tSauce

bowed Fachoi
factory 
in the (
Worich WILCOX’S Market 

9 Square
Dock
Street
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Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE JWSK/
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult i
taking— Not ^ 

you jpo
ileid

ivae »ryà
INSON- 
DSON

Monacal, Can,
ONE"*'«ALLKINDS""".J

W of iyr
in coliweither Wool, 

Perfectly with 
|Ee of using the 
rou have to color.

JUST THk| 
With DY-O-LA you Y3
Cotton, Silk or Mixed-----
the SAME Dye. No chi 
WWONC Dye for the G<

itU ft leaves 
ndniff until 
Ijrfien con- 

HaiMfigor. It

Going to neglect ? 
you? Going to nej 
you are bald? Cejtainljthot. 

suit your doctor. Ask him ?bout|Ayei 
never stains or changes the color of thUha j-

Bald? ir

•T. C. Ayer Co., 
LuT-ali.
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